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ReviewBacterial Mitotic Machineries
study of the mechanisms of bacterial DNA segregation.Kenn Gerdes,1,* Jakob Møller-Jensen,1,2
Gitte Ebersbach,1 Thomas Kruse,1 In general, par loci are organized as gene cassettes that
stabilize heterologous replicons, that is, par genes actand Kurt Nordstro¨m3
1Department of Biochemistry and Molecular Biology independently of the replication control circuits of their
replicons. Almost all known plasmid-encoded par lociUniversity of Southern Denmark, Odense
DK-5230 Odense M consist of three components: one or more cis-acting
centromere-like sites and two trans-acting proteins thatDenmark
2 MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology form a nucleoprotein complex at the centromere (the
partition complex) (Gerdes et al., 2000). The two proteinsHills Road
Cambridge CB2 2QH are encoded by an operon whose transcription is auto-
regulated by the Par proteins themselves (see FigureUnited Kingdom
3 Department of Cell and Molecular Biology 1). In all cases known, the upstream gene encodes an
ATPase that is essential to the DNA segregation pro-Biomedical Center
Uppsala University cess, whereas the downstream gene encodes a protein
that binds to the centromere-like region. The partitioningS-751 24 Uppsala
Sweden ATPases are of two types, those that belong to the actin/
hsp70 superfamily of ATPases (Bork et al., 1992) and
those that contain the Walker-type ATPase motif (Koo-
nin, 1993). Hence, par loci were divided into two families:Here, we review recent progress that yields fundamen-
tal new insight into the molecular mechanisms behind type I loci encode Walker-box ATPases and type II loci
encode actin-like ATPases (Gerdes et al., 2000).plasmid and chromosome segregation in prokaryotic
cells. In particular, we describe how prokaryotic actin
homologs form mitotic machineries that segregate The par Locus of Plasmid R1 Encodes
DNA before cell division. Thus, the ParM protein of a Filament-Forming Actin Homolog
plasmid R1 forms F actin-like filaments that separate The par locus of plasmid R1 encodes two trans-acting
and move plasmid DNA from mid-cell to the cell poles. proteins, ParM and ParR, and a cis-acting centromere-
Evidence from three different laboratories indicate like region named parC (see Figure 1; Dam and Gerdes,
that the morphogenetic MreB protein may be involved 1994). The centromere-like parC region is located up-
in segregation of the bacterial chromosome. stream of parM and parR and consists of two sets of
five 11 bp direct repeats. The ParR protein binds to parC
Introduction and mediates plasmid pairing in vitro (Jensen et al.,
In eukaryotic cells, the process of DNA segregation is 1998). Pairing of plasmid copies is assumed to be the
well understood. After chromosome condensation and simplest way of establishing the intermolecular commu-
alignment at mid-cell, microtubule fibers anchored via nication necessary for subsequent segregation of plas-
the kinetochore to the centromere pull the sister chro- mid copies to different cellular destinations (Nordstro¨m
matids apart. In bacteria, the process of DNA segrega- and Austin, 1989; Austin and Nordstro¨m, 1990).
tion is less well understood and a number of models Cytological studies of plasmid localization revealed a
have been proposed. For many years, the tubulin-like pattern indicating that the par locus of R1 separates
FtsZ cell division protein was the only known prokaryotic plasmids paired at mid-cell and moves them in a sym-
cytoskeletal protein (Lutkenhaus, 2002; Errington et al., metrical pattern to the opposite cell poles (Jensen and
2003). However, in the last few years, it has become clear Gerdes, 1999). Important insight into the segregation
that bacteria contain actin-like cytoskeletal proteins that mechanism came from visualization of ParM in fixed
are required to maintain cell morphology (Jones et al., cells (Møller-Jensen et al., 2002). Surprisingly, as shown
2001; Daniel and Errington, 2003). Here, we review re- in Figures 2A and 2B, ParM formed curved filaments.
cent observations showing that filament-forming actin Moreover, ParM displayed a heterogeneous localization
homologs and Walker-box proteins are responsible for pattern including axial filaments (40% of the cells), dis-
plasmid DNA segregation and possibly segregation of tinct foci (20%), and random localization (40%). The
the bacterial chromosome. variation in ParM localization indicated that ParM under-
goes dynamic interconversion between polymeric and
Plasmids Encode Centromere-Like Loci monomeric states. ParM derivatives carrying single
Low copy number plasmids, such as F, P1, and R1, face amino acid (aa) changes in the phosphate2 region did
the risk of being unstably inherited during cell division. not bind and hydrolyze ATP, were defective in the parti-
However, these plasmids are genetically stable since tion process, and exhibited a stationary rather than a
they carry partitioning loci (par) that secure equal distri- dynamic filament pattern (Jensen and Gerdes, 1997;
bution of plasmid copies to the daughter cells at cell Møller-Jensen et al., 2002). These results showed that
division (Nordstro¨m and Austin, 1989). Plasmid-encoded the dynamic behavior of ParM was dependent on its
partition loci have been useful as model systems in the ATPase activity.
Analysis of purified ParM revealed that filament dy-
namics is controlled in at least two ways (Møller-Jensen*Correspondence: kgerdes@bmb.sdu.dk
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Figure 2. Actin-Like ParM Filaments In Vivo and In Vitro
In Vivo: (A) and (B) show cells with polar plasmids (red) located at
the tip of ParM filaments (green) visualized by IFM. (C) shows decay
of the filaments from mid-cell toward the cell poles. In (D), a single
plasmid focus is located at mid-cell without a ParM filament (Møller-
Jensen et al., 2003).
In Vitro: (E) shows a 3D reconstruction of a straightened ParM fila-
ment obtained by electron microscopy (modified from van den Ent
et al., 2002).
spherical cells of B. subtilis and E. coli (Jones et al.,
2001; Shih et al., 2003; Kruse et al., 2003).
Structurally, MreB is highly similar to G actin, allowing
superimposition of the molecules with very little devia-
tion. Surprisingly, however, the similarity between MreBFigure 1. Genetic Structure and Components of Type I (P1, F, and
and actin did not apply at the filament level. MreB didpB171) and Type II Partitioning Loci (R1)
not form the two-start helix structure that is formed byIn par of R1, ParR binds to two times five direct repeats flanking
actin under normal conditions. Instead MreB formedthe promoter region in the parC region and thereby autoregulates
transcription of the parMR operon. The parC region acts as a centro- straight single proteofilaments (van den Ent et al., 2001).
mere-like site and has partitioning activity when ParM and ParR are ParM behaves very much like actin both cytologically
donated in trans (Dam and Gerdes, 1994). In par/sop of P1 and F,
the A proteins bind to the par/sop promoter region and autoregulate
transcription. The B proteins, when bound to the parS/sopC sites,
enhance autoregulation by the A proteins (Hao and Yarmolinsky,
2002; Yates et al., 1999). The par region of pB171 has two cis-acting
centromere-like sites to which ParB presumably binds (Ebersbach
and Gerdes, 2001). Binding of ParB of pB171 to parC1 autoregulates
transcription of the parAB operon.
et al., 2002): by the nucleotide status of ParM and by
the ParR/parC complex. ParM required ATP and Mg2
for polymerization, whereas subsequent depolymeriza-
tion of ParM filaments depended on ATP hydrolysis.
Moreover, the ParR/parC complex was required for
ParM polymerization in vivo and, at low ParM concentra-
tion, also in vitro, indicating that parC functions as a
nucleation point that controls ParM polymerization both
temporally and spatially (Figure 3).
Figure 3. Model Explaining R1 par-Mediated Plasmid Partitioning
during the Cell Cycle
Comparison of ParM with MreB and Actin
Plasmids (red) are replicated by the host cell replication machinery,
ParM belongs to the actin family of ATPases encom- which is located at mid-cell. Replicated plasmids are paired by ParR
passing the essential cell division protein FtsA and the bound to parC (yellow) thereby forming a partitioning complex (I).
The partitioning complex forms a nucleation point for ParM fila-morphogenetic MreB protein (Bork et al., 1992). These
mentation. Continuous addition of ATP-ParM (green) to the filamentproteins have in common five regions that make up their
poles provides the force for active movement of plasmids to oppo-active sites, while other parts of the molecules vary
site cell poles (II). Within the filaments, ATP is hydrolyzed, leadingsubstantially (Kabsch and Holmes, 1995; van den Ent
to destabilization of the ParM polymer (III). Nucleotide exchange is
et al., 2001). MreB forms filamentous structures, that required to recharge the ADP-ParM (blue) molecules for a subse-
encircle the cell near the inner face of the membrane, quent round of partitioning (IV). Modified from Møller-Jensen et
al., 2003.and are required for maintenance of the shape of non-
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and biochemically, and structural analysis of ParM pro- (type I loci) related to the MinD family of proteins (Koonin,
1993; Gerdes et al., 2000; Yamaichi and Niki, 2000). Thevided strong support for the relationship of ParM with
actin (van den Ent et al., 2002). By electron microscopy, genetic structures and components of the best-studied
type I loci, par of P1 and sop of F, are shown in FigureParM was shown to polymerize into double helical pro-
tofilaments with dimensions almost identical to that of 1. The par and sop loci have a similar genetic organiza-
tion in which the centromere-like parS/sopC site is lo-F actin, see Figure 2E (van den Ent et al., 2002). The
crystal structure of ParM with and without ADP revealed cated immediately downstream of the cotranscribed
genes, parA/sopA and parB/sopB. The B proteins bindan overall similarity to actin. Like actin, ParM contains
a centrally located nucleotide binding cleft that is specifically to the centromere-like sites to form a nucleo-
protein complex, which is required for partitioning (Davisbridged by a highly flexible hinge region. Upon binding
of the nucleotide substrate, the cleft closes in on the and Austin, 1988; Funnell, 1988; Mori et al., 1989; Wata-
nabe et al., 1989). The A proteins, which are Walker-substrate.
Box ATPases, have dual functions: they autoregulate
transcription via binding to the par/sop promoter re-A Simple Prokaryotic Analog of the Eukaryotic
gions (Figure 1) and they are required for correct subcel-Spindle Apparatus
lular positioning of plasmid DNA molecules (describedSimultaneous labeling of ParM and plasmids revealed
below). When bound to parS or sopC, the B proteinsthat the plasmids are always located at the tip of the
act as corepressors of transcription (Yates et al., 1999;ParM filaments (Figures 2A and 2B). The filaments decay
Hao and Yarmolinsky, 2002) but do not repress tran-from the middle of the cell toward the plasmids located
scription without the A proteins.at the ends of the filaments at the cell poles (Figure
Using GFP fusions, immunofluorescence microscopy2C), whereas centrally located plasmids do not have
(IFM), and FISH, plasmids P1 and F were shown to local-filaments attached to them (Figure 2D) (Møller-Jensen
ize to distinct intracellular positions (Gordon et al., 1997;et al., 2003). Based on these observations, we propose
Niki and Hiraga, 1997; Erdmann et al., 1999; Onogi et al.,a model that describes R1 plasmid partitioning as an
2002; Li and Austin, 2002). The general pattern emergingautonomous process, which takes place independently
from these studies was as follows: In newborn cells, P1of host cell factors (Figure 3). Upon duplication, the
and F locate at mid-cell, where they replicate. Followingplasmid molecules pair via interactions between ParR
duplication, they migrate bidirectionally toward the cellbound to parC (I). Formation of the ParR/parC partition
quarter positions that mark the center of the next cellcomplex serves as a nucleation point for ParM polymer-
generation. In both cases, plasmid migration was di-ization that separates the plasmids and moves them
rected and very rapid, taking place at a rate much fasterapart as the polymers extend by continuous insertion
than that of cell growth. The dependence of F plasmidof ParM-ATP next to the ParR/parC complexes (II). When
partitioning on the replication process was studied usingParM monomers enter at the filament tip, ATP hydrolysis
a temperature-sensitive replication mutant of F (Onogi ettakes place and the interaction to ParR is broken,
thereby allowing another ParM protein to enter (Møller- al., 2002). Shifts in growth temperatures allowed plasmid
Jensen et al., 2003). This insertional polymerization replication to be initiated synchronously in an otherwise
mechanism also forms the basis of actin-based motility, asynchronously growing cell culture. The localization
which drives the movement of eukaryotic cells and the pattern of F plasmids shifted from a single centrally
intracellular locomotion of organelles and certain patho- located focus to two plasmid foci located near cell quar-
genic bacteria (Pantaloni et al., 2001; Dickinson and ter positions just five minutes after replication initiation,
Purich, 2002). An essential inference from this mecha- indicating that F plasmid partitioning occurred immedi-
nism is that multiple parallel ParM filaments must act ately or shortly after replication and independently of
on the same plasmid. If true, such a mechanism would the host cell cycle.
allow slippage of single protofilaments while others hold A somewhat different behavior was displayed by the
on to the ParR/parC complex. The high number of ParM P1 par locus (Li and Austin, 2002). The intracellular posi-
molecules in the cell is consistent with this notion tions of P1 plasmids were visualized by the use of a
(Møller-Jensen et al., 2002). The need for multiple fila- GFP-ParB fusion that bound to a parS site located on
ments may also explain why all ten ParR binding sites the plasmid. In slowly growing cells, a single plasmid
in the parC region are required for optimal plasmid parti- focus representing several plasmid molecules was pres-
tioning (Dam and Gerdes, 1994; Breuner et al., 1996). ent at the cell center. Immediately before cell division,
The conversion of ParM into the ADP bound form is the plasmid molecules ejected bidirectionally into the
expected to destabilize the filaments, thus leading to daughter cell compartments, where they were free to
polymer breakdown and liberation of ParM-ADP into the move, associate, and dissociate. Later during the host
cytoplasm (III). At cell division, the partitioned plasmids cell cycle, the plasmids were captured at the cell center
are located near opposite cell poles and thus end up and the cycle repeated. At a more rapid growth rate,
in both daughter cells (IV). Finally, ParM needs to be plasmids were captured at cell quarters (cell centers in
rejuvenated by nucleotide exchange before another newborn cells) shortly after ejection. Double-labeling
round of plasmid partitioning can take place. This experiments with plasmids P1 and F revealed that the
straightforward scheme is a unique example of how a plasmids localized at distinct subcellular sites at mid-
plasmid partitioning locus segregates DNA. cell and quarter-cell positions (Ho et al., 2002). This
result argues against the presence of a common cellular
receptor that anchors plasmids at specific positions.par Loci Encoding Walker-Box ATPases
Most plasmid-encoded partition loci and all known chro- It is thus possible that the plasmid-encoded par loci
themselves may locate the plasmids at these sites.mosomal partition loci encode Walker-box ATPases
Cell
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Oscillating ParA Proteins 1998). Analysis of Spo0J localization in fixed cells by
IFM or in living cells using a Spo0J-GFP fusion proteinParA proteins encoded by type I loci exhibit similarity
revealed that Spo0J formed discrete foci that coloca-with MinD, the oscillating ATPase that is involved in
lized with the origin of replication (oriC) (Glaser et al.,preventing FtsZ ring assembly at the cell poles in E. coli
1997; Lewis and Errington, 1997; Lin et al., 1997; Sharpe(Koonin, 1993; Lutkenhaus, 2002). Two partition ATP-
and Errington, 1998). Surprisingly, in the absence of Soj,ases, ParA from E. coli plasmid pB171 (Figure 1) and
Spo0J foci were smaller, had an increased number, andSoj encoded by the B. subtilis chromosome (below),
localized irregularly within the cell, indicating that Sojhave been shown to display dynamic behavior similar
condenses the origin proximal region to which Spo0Jto that of MinD; in these cases, protein oscillation or
binds (Marston and Errington, 1999). These are proper-“jumping” takes place over the nucleoid (Marston and
ties expected for a centromere-like system. However,Errington, 1999; Quisel et al., 1999; Ebersbach and
during vegetative growth, origin region localization andGerdes, 2001). In both cases, the dynamic behavior de-
movement were similar in a spo0J (parB) deletion mutantpended on the presence of partition complexes formed
and wild-type cells (Webb et al., 1998). These observa-between ParB/Spo0J proteins and DNA. Intriguingly, the
tions indicate that the major role of soj spo0J is not DNAsoj-spo0J-parS locus could stabilize plasmids, both in
segregation during vegetative cell growth (Lemon andits native host, B. subtilis (Lin and Grossman, 1998), and
Grossman, 2001).in E. coli (Yamaichi and Niki, 2000). In E. coli, soj-spo0J-
Recent data indicate that Soj and Spo0J function inparS mediated specific subcellular plasmid positioning
DNA segregation during sporulation. RacA is a newly(Yamaichi and Niki, 2000), suggesting that Soj and ParA
identified kinetochore-like protein that binds to DNA andmay have similar functions in plasmid segregation. It is
anchors the origin region to the cell pole during onset ofconceivable that other ParA proteins exhibit a similar
sporulation (Ben Yehuda et al., 2003; Wu and Errington,dynamic behavior.
2003). RacA interacts with DivIVA located at the cell poleThe precise function of the ParA ATPases in plasmid
and thereby captures the origin region in the part of thesegregation is not known. Deletion of parA of P1 per-
cell that becomes the prespore. Based on these results,turbed regular plasmid localization at quarter-cell posi-
it was proposed that RacA releases the MinCD complextions (Erdmann et al., 1999). Thus, ParA was somehow
from DivIVA, which, in turn, may shift FtsZ ring formationrequired to direct ParB bound plasmids to a correct
from mid-cell to a polar location thus to allow formationsubcellular position. In analogy with the MinCDE system,
of the prespore septum (Ben Yehuda et al., 2003). racAit is tempting to suggest that ParA/Soj oscillation posi-
mutants frequently lack DNA in their prespores (Bentions plasmids at distinct subcellular sites. ParA/SopA
Yehuda et al., 2003; Wu and Errington, 2003). A detailedcould be force-generating proteins that actively move
genetic and cytological analysis revealed that Soj (ParA)plasmids. If true, one might expect ParA/SopA to form
and RacA have partially redundant roles in bringing thefilaments as was described recently in the case of MinD
oriC region to DivIVA at the cell pole. A triple racA sojof E. coli (Shih et al., 2003). However, it is still premature
spo0J mutant exhibited a higher level of chromosometo suggest a specific model for how type I partitioning
misorientation than the racA mutant alone, lending fur-loci segregate plasmid DNA. Recent observations indi-
ther support to the notion that Soj Spo0J is required forcate that ParB of P1 mediates intramolecular pairing of
proper organization and positioning of the oriC regiontwo parS regions in vivo (Edgar et al., 2001). In both F
during sporulation (Wu and Errington, 2003).sop and P1 par, spreading of the ParB/SopB proteins
In C. crescentus, the ParA and ParB proteins are es-outwards from the parS/sopC sites has been reported
sential for cell division (Mohl and Gober, 1997). Severalto silence the expression of adjacent genes (Kim and
parS sites, to which ParB binds, have been identifiedWang, 1998, 1999; Rodionov et al., 1999). However,
in the origin proximal region. The ParA ParB proteinsspreading was not essential for replicon pairing and it
colocalize with the origin at the cell poles (Mohl and
is not yet known if spreading is crucial to the partitioning
Gober, 1997; Mohl et al., 2001). ParB regulates the activ-
process (Edgar et al., 2001).
ity of ParA by stimulating nucleotide exchange (Easter
and Gober, 2002). Conversely, ParA in the ATP bound
Chromosomally Encoded Partitioning Loci form stimulates dissociation of ParB from parS sites.
Almost all prokaryotic chromosomes encode type I-like Thus the ParAB proteins are functionally linked by a
partitioning loci near their origins of replication, with the mechanism that is controlled by a ParB-dependent nu-
notable exception of some -proteobacteria, including cleotide switch in ParA. Simultaneous overproduction
E. coli and Haemophilus influenzae (Gerdes et al., 2000; of ParA and ParB conferred a severe chromosome-parti-
Yamaichi and Niki, 2000). The ParA and ParB homologs tioning defect, whereas overexpression of either protein
of B. subtilis (Soj and Spo0J) were discovered due to alone resulted in cell filamentation and impaired chro-
their regulatory role in initiation of sporulation (Ireton et mosome segregation (Mohl and Gober, 1997). These
al., 1994). However, Soj and Spo0J are also involved observations indicate that the Par proteins are important
in chromosome segregation. Deletion of spo0J (parB) not only for chromosome segregation, but also for cell
resulted in 1%–2% anucleate cells during vegetative division (Mohl et al., 2001). The chromosomal Par pro-
growth, whereas deletion of soj (parA) had no detectable teins may serve as cell cycle checkpoints linking chro-
effect on chromosome segregation (Ireton et al., 1994). mosome segregation with other major cell cycle events
In contrast, the stabilization of a test plasmid in B. subti- such as cell division and/or initiation of replication (Lee
lis depended on both Soj and Spo0J (Lin and Grossman, et al., 2003).
1998). Spo0J (ParB) binds to eight parS sites in the origin The par loci of Pseudomonas putida and Streptomy-
ces coelicolor have also been investigated. During vege-proximal region of the chromosome (Lin and Grossman,
Review
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tative growth, deletion of the P. putida parAB genes ris, 1995; Woldringh, 2002). It is possible that bulk DNA
could be moved by such a mechanism, but the modeleither had no detectable effect on chromosome segre-
gation (Lewis et al., 2002) or slightly increased the forma- does not readily explain rapid and directional movement
of specific chromosomal segments.tion of anucleate cells (Godfrin-Estevenon et al., 2002).
However, during transition from exponential to station- In B. subtilis and E. coli, there is now evidence that
replication of the chromosome takes place at stationaryary growth conditions, parAB deletion mutants formed
high levels of anucleate cells. As in the case of C. cres- replication factories located either at mid-cell (slow
growth) or at quarter-cell positions (rapid growth)centus, overproduction of ParA or ParB of P. putida
increased the formation of anucleate cells (Godfrin- (Lemon and Grossman, 1998; Koppes et al., 1999; Espeli
et al., 2003a). This led to the formulation of the “extru-Estevenon et al., 2002). In S. coelicolor, inactivation of
parA and parB had no effect during vegetative growth, sion-capture model” in which the energy released during
replication drives, at least in part, segregation of newlybut resulted in production of anucleate spores (Kim et
al., 2000). duplicated chromosomal regions to opposite cell halves
(Lemon and Grossman, 2001; Sawitzke and Austin,
2001). Once released from the replication machinery,Evidence for Active Chromosome Movement
the origins are captured and anchored in opposite cellin Prokaryotes
halves by an as yet unknown mechanism. However, cellsThe dynamics of chromosome segregation in E. coli, B.
that initiated replication from ectopically inserted repli-subtilis, and C. crescentus was described in excellent
cation origins and lacked a functional oriC still posi-recent reviews (Errington et al., 2001; Lemon and Gross-
tioned the oriC region at the cell poles, as wild-typeman, 2001; Jensen et al., 2002; Sherratt, 2003). The semi-
cells (Gordon et al., 2002). These authors suggested thenal replicon theory proposed that chromosome segre-
presence of centromere-like sequences at or near oriCgation was a passive process coupled to membrane
that direct the proper placement of the origin region.growth via attachment of specific chromosomal sites to
Chromosome condensation by SMC (structural main-the cell membrane (Jacob et al., 1963). Modern cytologi-
tenance of chromosomes) proteins in B. subtilis and C.cal studies revealed that the chromosome is highly orga-
crescentus (Britton et al., 1998; Jensen and Shapiro,nized both spatially and temporally within the bacterial
1999) and MukB in E. coli also plays a role in chromo-cell (Glaser et al., 1997; Gordon et al., 1997; Webb et
some segregation (Dasgupta et al., 2000; Graumann,al., 1997; Niki and Hiraga, 1998; Roos et al., 1999). These
2001). Consistently, mutations in mukB resulted in thestudies showed that newly replicated origin regions of
formation of a significant fraction of anucleate cells (Hi-E. coli and B. subtilis move toward the cell poles,
raga et al., 1989) and based on the structural similaritywhereas the terminus stays at the middle of the cell
with motor proteins, it was suggested that MukB acts asbetween the two origins. Intermediate regions of the
a motor protein driving chromosome segregation (Niki etchromosome localized between origin and terminus
al., 1992). However, mutations in topoisomerase I (topA)markers (Niki et al., 2000; Teleman et al., 1998). In B.
suppress the mukB phenotype (Sawitzke and Austin,subtilis, convincing evidence for rapid origin movement
2000), and mukB cells are hypersensitive to DNA gyrasecame from timelapse microscopy of cells tagged with
inhibitors (Weitao et al., 1999). Based on these results,the lacO/GFP-LacI technique (Webb et al., 1998). In E.
it was proposed that MukB is involved in chromosomecoli, the origin regions are located at quarter-cell posi-
compaction by constraining supercoils in DNA (Sawitzketions rather than at the cell poles (Li et al., 2002; Lau
and Austin, 2000; Holmes and Cozzarelli, 2000). In B.et al., 2003). It is likely that the specific positioning of
subtilis, timelapse microscopy revealed that origin re-replication origins and perhaps termini directs the over-
gions moved similarly in smc and wild-type cells (Grau-all nucleoid orientation (Lemon and Grossman, 2001;
mann, 2001), supporting the notion that SMC plays aSherratt, 2003). In C. crescentus, the origin of replication
passive rather than an active role in DNA segregation.is located at the flagellated pole of the cell. Immediately
The rapid movement and specific localization of originafter initiation of DNA replication in stalked cells, a sec-
regions predict that centromere-like sites exist, and sev-ond origin was present at the opposite cell pole, indicat-
eral research groups now attempt to identify them. Re-ing rapid and active movement of the origin region from
cently, two cis-acting regions within the oriC-dnaA-one end of the cell to the other (Jensen and Shapiro,
dnaN region of B. subtilis were proposed to position the1999). In summary, these observations suggest the exis-
origin regions at the cell poles during vegetative growthtence of machineries that move specific parts of the
(Kadoya et al., 2002). If true, regions encompassing thebacterial chromosome to specific locations in a cell cy-
origin of replication itself may be involved in DNA segre-cle-related manner.
gation and anchoring. In E. coli, however, the oriC region
itself does not encode the centromere since oriC plas-Driving Forces in Chromosome Segregation
mids did not localize at specific subcellular positionsThe process of DNA segregation in bacteria is inherently
(Niki and Hiraga, 1999).different from that of eukaryotic cells. In prokaryotes,
transcription and translation are coupled processes be-
cause of the absence of a nuclear membrane and occur MreB and Chromosome Segregation
The above considerations point to the existence of asimultaneously with DNA segregation. As an extension
of the original membrane attachment model, it has been mitotic machinery. Are there likely candidates for com-
ponents of such machinery among known cellular com-proposed that cotranscriptional translation and translo-
cation of membrane proteins (transertion) promote di- ponents? We propose that the ParM homolog MreB
could be such a component. First, MreB forms, likerectional chromosome movement and separation (Nor-
Cell
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Figure 4. Dysfunctional MreB Inhibits Chromosome Segregation in E. coli
In (A), cells ectopically expressed wild-type MreB whereas in (B), the cells expressed an MreB derivative carrying a single aa change in the
phosphate2 region (D165V). The top row shows DNA stained with DAPI, the second row cells expressing a GFP-ParB fusion protein that binds
to parS inserted near oriC, and the bottom row cells expressing a GFP-ParB protein that binds to parS inserted near terC (modified from
Kruse et al., 2003).
ParM, dynamic filaments that could serve as cables fore a defect in cell shape becomes visible (Soufo and
Graumann, 2003). Timelapse microscopy showed that,functioning in the active movement of components or
structures within the cell (Jones et al., 2001; Carballido- during depletion of MreB, origin regions in some cases
moved toward the same cell pole. To our view, theseLopez and Errington, 2003; Kruse et al., 2003). Secondly,
a plasmid from a Gram-positive organism codes for an observations suggest that MreB plays an active role in
chromosome segregation in rod-shaped bacteria.MreB homolog in its partitioning locus, suggesting that
plasmids have recruited MreB during evolution to evolve The observations described herein reveal that, sur-
prisingly, Nature has chosen to use actin and tubulina mitotic-like DNA segregation apparatus (Møller-Jen-
sen et al., 2002). The role of MreB in chromosome segre- for reciprocal purposes in two different domains of life:
In most eukaryotic cell types, actin is a fundamentalgation in E. coli was investigated. Single aa changes
were introduced into the phosphate2 region of MreB component of the cytokinetic ring while tubulin forms
the mitotic spindle fibers. In contrast, in bacteria, theand the defect MreB protein overexpressed in otherwise
wild-type cells (Kruse et al., 2003). As seen in Figure 4B, ubiquitous tubulin-like FtsZ protein forms the cytoki-
netic ring, while the actin-like protein ParM (and possiblyexpression of the mutant MreB protein not only inhibited
cell division, but also had a severe effect on nucleoid MreB) forms a mitotic-like machinery that segregates
DNA.separation and segregation. Simultaneously, the oriC
and terC regions exhibited severe mislocalization (Fig-
ure 4B). Overexpression of wild-type MreB had no such Acknowledgments
effect (Figure 4A).
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